
,
emigration tines.

Tiqw.4o,t's General Emigration Once.
76 is Si. , corner of Maiden Lane, New Yorkl
o t
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CUAELLES A. PITANULTY,

Agent, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1845.

PERSONS about sendiug fur their friends in any
part of the OLD COUNTRY. are respectfully in-

flamed by the subscribers that the same system that
charseteriseti their house, and gave such unbounded
■atisfection the pa+t year, will be continued throughout
theBeeson of 1845.
TIIE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS.

1212132211

TheQUEEN OF THE WEST, 1250 tons burthen
HOTTINGUER, 1150 "

"

" LIVERPOOL, 1150 " "

" ROCHESTER, 1000 " "

" .ROSCIUS, 1150 "

SIDDONS, 1050 '‘

" SHERIDAN, 1050 " -

" GARItICK, 1030 " "

Which capacious and magnificentship, being com-
manded by kind and experienced men, and fitted up
iu the beet possible marine' for comfort and conveni-
duce,tre well known to surpass any other Line of
packets.

In addition to the above splendid Line the pub.cri-
towsare agents fur the, St. Gear: e's Line of Liver-
pool Packets, (sad The United Line of Liverpool
Packets.

,41,4,ing a ship from. Liverpool ever five days: the
rklaitibillty ofdelay is therefore precluded. Mr W Tap

`(one of the firm) personally superintends the
departure of vsssels at Liverpool; suffice it to any,
therefore, that. the subscribers gitarantee to give satis-
faction to all parties who may send for their frien4l:4
througli them. to all cases when those sent for de-
cline coming, the full amount of money paid fur pas-
sage will be refunded.

REMITTENCES- -

Those wishing to remit money to any part of Grew
Britain or Ireland can be supplied with drafts for any
amount, from .£1 upward., payable at sight in all the
principal towns, without discount or any colter charge.
Application,if by letter (post paid) will meet immedi
ate attains-11.km by addressing

CHAS. A. TticANULTY,
Canal Basin. Pitt.hnre,h, or

W. & j. T. TAPSCOTT.
76 South street, New York.

Aeency in Liverpool :
Tapncott. or 15 Gnree Pinzz.n and

Goorgipriard Sou. S 9G ‘Vutelloo loud.

ClIOLIC! CHOLIC!! ClIOLIC!!!
DR. THOMPSON'S CiLIZMINATIVE

A CIKRTAIN CURE FOR

Chalk, Cholera lforhur, Cholera Ihfontrini, Dys
tutesry, Summer Complaints. Dierrhan, and

allather, fatal disorders in the bowels of
_MP Persons of all aces, an,' in all stages of the

above complaints', can usu it with a certainly of u Fer-
man..lli cure.

••Perttons travelling should always hare a supply with
thorn, fur it can be relied upon us giving almost im-
mrliate relief frail) pain.
'The proprietor deems it unnecessary to say (ins-

thing further in respect to the s rites of the medi-
cine, for every one that uses it will recommend it.

Persons wishing, any further information arc respect-
fully 'referred to theliiowing gentlemen:

Wallare Maclatt, Penn st, near Hand.
.1 W Wood well,
M Feller, " corner of alley.
Sold wholesale and retail by W. JACKSON. cor.

of Liberty and Wood 31.5. Price 25 cts. per bottle.
N B. All porsons applying fur Agency, or all or-

dersfor theübuve medicine, must be directed, post paid
as above. in29-tf.

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
Anti-Dycpeptie, Tonic and Cathartic l'ills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its original tone without creating de-

bility. They I.kewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishinga desideratum of aCathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fblrreis can he relied upon in all then diseases origi-
tinting from the derangement ofthe Alimentary Canal
directly, or Biliftry Secretions indirectly; such as Sick
Fieaduche, Dyspepsia, em,srhoidA or riles, Chronic
Di:mho:el, Sick Slot-Filch, llartburn. Vertigo, De-
praved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit tram in-
temperate Eating or Drinking, &c,

inr Warranted Purely Vegetable.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared by the proprietor.
A. J. THOMI'SON. M. D.

And sold leholesale and remit by my Agent, W.
JACKSON at hi 4 Nledicine Vl'ureimuie, corner
of Woof! and Liberty sts , Piubbto,;ll.

maw 30 If

John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical lnatitnnent Manufacturer
Nol4o Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley,l'ittsburg, Pa.
N.D.—Always onhand an extensive assortment .71 .

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's
Hatter's, 1-lair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &c. .je !24.

ITLARLATT HOTEL,
Easl corner of Ferry and Watcr strees,

PITTSBURGH.

THE above establishment hn s been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Those favor-
ing the Propiietor with u cull, will find that no pains
will be spared to conduce to their comfort rind conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his table: will he
spread with the choicest viands and Ins bar furnished
with the finest liquors. Thu 4-oprietor hos also made
arrangements by which he c,;,n a.:commodute those
traveling with horses and vehicle..

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is located
the above house. up 16.

GAS FITTINGS.
ADAMS IC. AIcSTEEN,

No. 'l7, Fifth strect,between Tirood and. Markel,

Al
this dayentered into partner hip for the

manufacture of all kinds of Gas-titiings;
all kinds of Litass and Spelter Castings, and liras,
fittings in genet al.

In thus presentiog ourselves to the public, we al all
make it our particular study to give general •,irtisfae-
titre, so all who may please to favor us with their pa-
twang 3.
,All orders executed nt the sluirtest nutico, and onthe must reeds:made tet tits. felt 0-1

WASIIINGTON HOTEL,
Curlier of Si. Clair and Penn strects, Palsburgh,

JAMES ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.

THE proprietor lie -"s lave to return bismost grate-
ful thanks to his friends and the public Int past

fa-vors, and hopes, by attention, to merit a continuation
of their patronage. The house is ple;isatitiv situated
&Oar the Exchange; it has urcommodtttions-fm. travel-
era, and a large mown for public nwetings, dinner ursupper parties.

REFRE qIMEN Ts
Always ready, or prepared on the shortest nonce, with
the choicest the market will afford. Uv•teis and
.oyater Soup, also Fresh Shell Uysteis, received eve-
ry day during the season. Thegreatest care has been
taken in the selection of wines and liquors. A varie-
ty of newspapers are regulutly tiled in the establish-
ment.

I'. S. A Hot Lunch served up every dad• ut 11, A. M
an IR.

17000 JR O ICHK N--soenth)4TnTd ascodcf ,o)r sale

No7 .CommercialRow, Liberty ctreet.

ESTEP'S .Cest Stecll Axes, w trrn,,teti.
For me. by GEO. COCHRAN.

golf Na2, Feu.) et

MMM
TO No. 124 IVOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot AirCooking Stoves.

THEsubscriberhaving entered intothe stovebusi-
netts in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthe pub

lic that be intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use ofbaking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible: I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. 1 have now in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by the introduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havir g soon failed and become widest.. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length offline to prove

' its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put tip at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons Income and judgefor themselves: also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mansion Hause, Sept, 19, 1849.

Mr. R. Dos AV A N I have in use one of 11 nth
Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you

last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So fur as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particulurim, its merits,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method ofsatisfying them
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt nut they will be
satisfied. D. R. :WILLER.

Washington Temperance House,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr„ R. DON Avos—Sir.—l have had in use for five
months, one or Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove
now in u:e, The various kinds ofcooking it is calcu-
lated to do nt the same time, and the small quantity
offuel t equired, makes it nn object worthy the :+tten
lion of all who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER

t—F''-. I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I helit ve it is superior to any ottler
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough tiOlhake lour large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal, I think them worthy the attention of all
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and move what they are.

ort I -d& wIyw PATRICK.
DOCTOR EDMUND LANDIS'S

PATENT DOUBLE SPRING TRUSS
Fur the Melioration and Cure of Hernia.

HU).L is deeply indebted to the ingenuity
and perseverance of Dr Edmund Landis, a citi-

zen of Luneuster, Pennsylvania, for a valuable impro%e-
Inent in the construction mf the Truss for the meliora.
don of I lernia or Rupture, which, after being cureftti-
ly tested by application to a number of patients. has
never failed to give relief, and in moat cuscu hut proved
sueressftil in effecting a permanent cure.

This improved Truss has been submitted to the most
emirent members of the medical profession, w ho, af•
ter fair trial and examination, 1111%3 concurred in pm.
maiming it an important discovery, rat ticularly ns it
admits of perfect adjustment to the seat of th e com-
plaint, and of bearing with eel tainty upon the !mint
where the pressure is required. without admitting of in
chance of change on of shifting by any action of the
miracles, hip or body,—the outer spring, w hich is very
elastic, only giving. by which arrangement ea en) move-
ment iv accommodated.

The outlining and imminent danger to life conse-
quent upon that must distressing, of ad r‘mtplaint,,
St ran gala/ed hernia, need never be apl.reheuded by
persons who near this improved Truss. ur,d the patient
!my chetiTh a confident hope, that in consequence of
the intestine or nmenturn never being' permitted to
protrude in the slightest degree, that the distended
ring or opening will gradually contract, and a perma-
nent cure be etTected, when the Truss may be dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Truss may be very properly termed, Dr LAN
DIS' COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS; the springs
being 2 in number, the inner and the outer, the latter
lying over the former. The exterior spring is three
limes the length of the interior, upon the end of the
latter the compress or eliptical pail or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the affected part. There is a
small adjusting screw, which passes do oogli rho outer

spring, immediately over the pad or block, and is
formed to bear upon any part ofthe block, so that the
pressure can be made to act immediataly upon or over
the rupture with tire degree of force or weight which
the case may requite. The whole apparatus i., so ad-
,lusted as to fit any peculiarity of form, at the some
time SU flexible us to OMI.IOtI neither ifICOOVCIIICtiCe
nor uneasiness to tee weurer,mlitie following his usual
avast ions.

The following distinguished members of the Med-
ical profession have borne ample and unqualified testi-
mony to the palliative and curative value and impor-
tance of Dr Landis' discovery: George B Kerfoot, ii
D., and John L Atlee, M D., of Lancaster; Geo :1I'•
Clef land, M I)., Professor of Surgery in the I'ennse I
vania and Jefferson College, find Samuel M'Clelland,
M D., Professor of Anatomy in the same college; Sam-
uel MYrtin, M I)., Professor of A nut cmy in the Penn•
sylvanin College, &c.;.James M'Clintock, M D., Pro-
fessor ofSurgery in Vermont College, &c.:John Vi t-
hank, M D.. and W B Grant, IM U., Profeqsur in the
Pennsylvania College; Henry G Patterson, M D.,

ofe.sot of Materia Medlea. in the Pennsylvania Med-
ical College; to which we add with pleasure the res-
peetuble name. of S Snyder. M D., J K Neff, M D.,
C L Baker, M D., and Henry Carpenter, M D., of
Lancaster.

H 11 McCULLOUGH having purchased the patent
right for making and vending the above TRUSS, is
prepared to furnish them to all who may be afflicted
with that di4ease. Ile ma also tit epared to fill all or-
dersft om Physicians and Druggists, and solicits their
patronage. Ile will attend to applying the instru-
ment; believing it to he superior to anything of the
kind ever invented. lie has put the pt jet' so low that
it is woldn the reach of ail. The testimonials ofthe
eminent Physicians, whose names ore above append.
ed, ate deemed sufficient recommendation,.

11 it NI'CULLOUGII,
Cor. Font th & Wood streets, Pitts'gh.

`:!7-.15,7 w

A Card
T TAKE this method "(informing my friendsrind the

public genet:l,llv, that I am prepared to Cornish my.
City and Country Customers ss ith eNct V thing in the
Grocery. Finn. and Prosision Line, that. I usually
kept before the lire of the 10th of April last, I have in
store a choice selected stock of every thing in the
above line ofbusiness, which I am prepared to sell nn
uccommodatteg terms. I sincerely return thanks to
my friends and the public gen.? all) for the very liberal
patronage bestowed on me previous to the tire. and I
trust. they Will COM inue their patronage tow suds me,
as I am determined to take all pains to accommodate
all %Ito may favor me with a call it t my old stand,
now rebuilt and fitted up new and complete, ut No.
60 Water street, between Smithfield and ‘Nood
Burnt District.

to:iv 2(3 P. C. MARTIN.

SPRING AND SUMNER
CIM Zra CZ) RIZ' uua wiz/ cg,,

11E11

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PITTSBURGH.
The proprietor of this highly favored EstnhliTh-

snent, announces to the public that his stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER

READY MADE CLOTHING.
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
customers. and he can confidently assert that a more

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of articles of Dress has never been offered in any
part of the Union, than that to which he now in-

vites the attention of the public.
NIS GOODS,

Were all selected by himself with greut care in the
Eastern Markets, and he is able to assure his friends
that all articles sold nt his establishment ure made

from the
VERY BEST MATERIAL,

And not from Auction Goods, ns is the case at many
film) slops.

His purchases were all made on more advantage-
ous tetras than could be effected by any other house in

the city, and conserptently he can

SELL CHEAPER
Than any of his competitors. This is no idle boast,
as will be admitted by all who will call at his store

and ascertain the
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

Of rill the articles he offers for sale.
Hisstock is too extensive to be enumerated in an

advertisement, but he will merely state that every ar-
(le of a

FASHIONABLE DRESS,
Can be had at his store at prices NOT EXCEED-
ING what would be charged at some other places for
the materials.

His large assortment of

DRESS COATS,
Is made in the most modern and approved style, and

the workmanship cannot be excelled.
Pants of every Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
Ile has a RARE and nrAcTiruir. assortment of

VESTINGS
To ‘Allich he would cull the attention of the public. us

he believes them to be more

BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER
Than anything of the hind that has been offered herf-

TWEED & OTHER. COATS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In great vnriety rind male in every Plyle,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STYLE OF STOCKS.
Suspenders of every description.

11ANDKER(:1111.:FS,
and ,v,tv (viler articie necessarj fur a FASH lONA
BLE DRESS.

Ile Ivo: a very large and excellent nssoirment of
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTECING.

‘vhich will be sold lower than it can be purchased et
u•iv other place in the city—to which he would invite
the utrention of working men end others who wish ser-
viceable clothing fur every dey'b wear.

Huving in his errTlov some of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
The t the Country can produce. and being provided

SloOl% Of Gilolll ,l, WlllOl for excellence end var•
lety CANNOT DE EQUALLED, he is prepared

.71ahe Clothes to Order,
At the shortest notice, and in a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
D 3 not Pass the Three Div Doors.

It is not considered any
TROITI,E TO SILO W CLOTIIING

And the proprietor ['suds confident that niter an ex-
atnintoion td- Ins stock, all who desire to purchase will
find it their interest to deal nt hisestahlishment.

JOHN NIcCLOSKEY,
liutEr: Hun

151 Liberty st.

Dr. E. Meritt, Dentist
(Of the Burnt District.)

TJ ESP 1:C1 k U LLY informs hi 4 ft muds and all those
w ho wi.h his services that he has taken un office

in Smithfield street, 2,1 door from V °gin rdley , where
he will now attend .11 °pm at ions of the Teeth la the
best mammy nod at the t‘horte-t notice. UlHre hours
ram 9 till 12, and from 2 till i. mnv 2—d.trwtf.

Martin Doorfiingcr,
TIN AND COPPER

RI SI'F:CTFULLY inlorms the public that he has
commenced the above 111,1tie0S In all it 4 br,snelie4,

at Nil. 139 I\lo,ni slreet, direct orp,me the FIFO
l're,bytelian Church, where lie is pi eplit et! 1,1 tell.l
to order", in hi 4 line in a manner lilt excelled by ne,
aimilur establkhment lathe ciiy, and ut the very 10
erit pi ice3.

Ile could inform builders and other a that he is pr
pared to fulfil all orders far 'Touting. in a superio
tminner and at the shortvat notir-e.

Al Wltys nn hand, u lame and vitt it'd suittli of Tin.
Copper, anti Sheet Iron Warr, is warranted
to be !nude in the mortt substantial style, and will be
sold on very rea4onable terms. A share of public pa-
tronnt,e itt respectfullysOlielted. my23rikw3m

A LLEN KRANIER Exchange Broker, next
1i door to the Exchange Bank, beheeen Wood

and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and Auld. Sight
el eel,s on the Eastern close, cut sale. Drafts, notes
and bills, collected.

REFR E NC e
Wm. Bell &

John D. Davis,

J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Wood wvll,
James May,
A lex.Bronson&-.Co.
John II Brown&C7o.
Jllllll`A NrCandless. Cincinnati,').
J. R. M'Donald. St. Louis, MO,

Pope, Es.,Pres't Bank Ky. >Louisville.
JAMES COG/MAN,

Corner ofLiberty and Factory streets, Fifa Ward,
Pittsburgh,

ANIXACTURER of Mug iesia Fire Proof
IT" Chests, Iron Doors. Grates and Railings; Iron
Doors for Bank Vault.,, Canal and Rail Road-Irons,
together with every description of Smith work

REF ER TO—M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Sanoici Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John It win S. Son, Atwood & Jones, A Beelet,

A HELLEN, Esq., Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 71, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh: and
Messrs. BRYAN and MI LTEN BERGER. St. Louis,
Mo.. to either of %%limn orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh. Mardi 8. 1815. d 1 v

l'ittsbqt g 1,, Pa

Philade;pii ia

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edge
Tools.

TOH N V. BLAIR, having made an arrangement
v,ith Thomas: :WC:artily, Cutler, he is now pre-

pared to furni,h all articles used by Dentists, Sur-
geon, Tinners, 'lnflows, and Shoo makers, at
the shortest notice on the mold reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wood
street. will have immediate attention. rip 12-tf

Citizen's Hotel

T II f: sub:ctiber Las opened tbe Citizen's
st reel, aq a house of public entertainment,

in ttrit Lige bi i,.k liou,e, formerly the Penn fluti3e.
tic,ir the c,tryil bridge, s b ,re be i< pros lid for the ac-
commodation of the public, and IA IL be glad at all
tirrieu insee his friends.

ap2l-4tl BENJAMIN F. KING.

Remo"-al by Fire.
T N eonsTrptence of the fire. J. & Blake have re

movej their holesale v (11)0(1S Store i4l No 8.Si C::kir ireet, where they will be happy to wait upona:I uhr roa% 11V1.1' them will) it call. ap 16—rhf.

hlir IR 11 ,S nli 7) :.) i.,r ll'at
‘nrpruvcd osr . itno. 4I'h7,,ti :flint

as retainers in rf.d.”-ihle Ilrmin, to he had at Kerr &

Mohler's. No 144 NVood st., corner of Wood and Vir-
gin AllOll. jam 1, 11345.

Gardeners Look Oat
GARDEN LOTS FOR SALE.

NOW in your time. I will agree to cut up One
Hundred end Sixty Acres of splendid Land in•

to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or

whatever quantity will suit the purchaser. within two
miles of the city of l'ittnbut gh. and adjoining the
Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension
rd Fourth greet and just in the rear of the third
Church Colony. A good part of this land overlooks
the Monongahelariver and has a Southernexposure—-
the most suitable and desirable for early Vegetables—-
or such as would wish to supply the city with milk
and cream.

All such ns are desirous ofobtaining a small spot of
their own can now be nccommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at his dwelling on
Liberty fronting Fern• streets. _ _ _

GEU. lIIILTENBERGER
I'. S. Persons de4iring a few acres of ground near

the city and overlooking the Monongahela river where
coal ran he had at the 11104 t reduced price for manu-
facturing or other put poses, are invited to call and ex-
amine this location. G. M.

Pittsburgh, jnne ‘24-d&-w3in.
William Glenn's Book Bindery,

CORNER OF MARKET STRECT AND THE DIAMOND
Above the Denq Store of L. Wilcox, Jr.

T this establishnlent every description of 1300k
.t Binding will ho executed in a neat and substan-

tial mlnner. Particular attention pnid to bm.ks thnt
revirc re-binding•; and nlso to the binding of voluble
wot ks u inch have been published in numbers. Prices
reduced when a number of volumes are sent Editions
of Pamphlets put up nt low rates. Cards mounted
with gilt or paper border. All kinds of Book R-Tair-
ing done at short notice.

BLANK BOOKS ruled neatly to any pattern, and
hound in a superior style—warrunted not to come
apart.

Merrhant4 and odwrs who r.quire books or paper
roh ,l to particular patterns, nrr lovit,d to call.

DJ' Enfrnnre front the Diamond.—Term3 Cash.
jnn., 9.5 diwS,7m3ni

La! what our to&th 5.0 whitla
Quoth flute iniu tuhim Cother night

lionglit you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the hest now in use, so the a;entlefolks soy,
And since they have tried this, cnst all others away
lint to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look au..ain, my dear Sul, nt tke lustre of mine.

Theo try this reat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

And see if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
!laving tried Dr..' Thorn•s Tea Bern• .Ithtth Wash."

anti become nequai wedwith theingredients of its com-
position. cheerfully any, I consider it one ofthe safest.
as it is une of the most pleasant tooth WaSher, now
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

S••pt. 15, 18-I'2.
I +do,. plen,•ire in stating, hating made nse of

Thm.; Tea Berry that it t he
be.t dentrifices. in ii4e. Being in n liquid form it corn.
bine. neatness with enacenience. \Vhile it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartmr,from the teeth, its
lrerl•lrne yield:: a fragranre perm linrly desirable.

J. I'. TIBBETTS. ID. D
The undersigned have used "Tlmn's Compound

Ten Berry Tooth Wash.•' and have found it to be an
extretmdy pleasant dentrifice. exercising n most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gams; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation ofTartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take plea surein recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it to he the hest article °kitekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R.H.PEEBLEs, CHAS. B. SCI'ILY.
C. DA I?RA(7 If r A NmEss,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CR A ET.
1!. 1.. RING IVA 7', 1.. Z.••:.JOHNS.

Pr...pared and F,ttld by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Cherni.-,t, No. 53 Market qtreet. Pitt.bortzh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Med ir a I zenry, FOll,lll qt. se

Select School for Boys
Inc WILLI A MS, will open a Select School for

. in the Session-room of the First Pres-
bylerian Church, l'itt:bnr!zh, nn Monday the 7th of
April next. Entrance on Sixth street.

ERMS:—Primnry C141.4, *6 per scholar per quarterof 11 weeks

Soot Class,
a ~ II

/II10
1113=13

Rev. D. Ellion, I) U.. Rvv. I). 11. Riddle, D. ft,
Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D.. Hon. Charles Stder,
lo.eph I'. Ga7zAm, M. D., Charles H. Israeli, Esq.march

hotel and Boarding Howe.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

E su:bciiher respectfully inrormq his friendsL fin] tho public, that he has opened a I lotel and
Boarding, 11(111,P, (111101 ot S,stri .oloet and Cherry
alloy, where travellers and others will be accommoda•
ted on the moat reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and bas been fitted up at considerable ex-
pen., and every arrate:ement is made that will or.-
sure the comfort and render catisfuctifm to boarders
and lodzers. A allure ofpublic patronage in respect,f„lly

up `22-t CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.
VERY LOW FOR CASH.

• rp LIE subscriber offers for vale o1 iarg , and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of ditTerout patternA, warranted to
he ofsuperior wot kmanship, and of the best materials;the tone not to be exceeded by any in tbecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreetx,

opposite the Exchange

Removal by Fire.
1101 E. SELLERS, has removed his Ding Store to

• the head of Smithfield street, No 125. Havingby the act ive exertions of many kind ft iends,succeed-
ed in saving a portion of my stock. and having, goods
on tine %say, from New York, Philadelphia and Baldmore, 1 shall be prepared in it few days to serve mycity and country friends as and shall be very,thankful in this time of need. fon their custom.

rip 14.

CAPS.
JUST EC EIV F. D fr.im NevlYork. 4.)r0,

lifG,•nt lemon', um{ Youth's ClothCap.a. for Spi !Ng and S'n,nrner rrrtir.
an Ifl S. Nl(h ft :13 IVOO.I rrot

Nails.

200KEGS Juniata Naih; for snip by
my 7 JAMES MAY

American Fire Insurance Company
OF PHILAI)ELPIA.

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000

()fro to Philadelphia. Walnut ;

Office of Agency in Pittsburgh, No2, Perry at
\VM. DA,/ iDsotr, President, FRED. FRALF.Y, Sec's,
PHIS old and well establi:hed Compan!, continue:
I.to !mike Inguriirwe on Buildin,2.,, Meteliandi.e,
Irrlit MO and property, not of nn rxr ,:t h ,T.ar3.11,

character. nrain,t or dnoi..,e t POS,,Ps.'-
yng an ample paid op Capital in art vi it rindr•
'ermined premiums, it dots one et tte bc,t indum-
aidesaeaiost lore, by

imlicatiora f In:nranmoi in I, and it.
neishbot hood e iii Le received 111,11 r ,sl-7, I he,
perpetually, or for limiter) periods, on fneerahle tetra.
by (iEO. COC:11.11AN, Agent,

may 2, 1845.

ph Ilbuertiennenti:
TILOBIAB BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commission

Merchant,
Also, Agent United States Portable font Line Depot

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
GrLiberal advances made on consignments, wher,

required. •

Re fer to----Meßsrm Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans sadTemple; Heald, Woods nrd & Co.; Sett)! & Thompson.
Philadf Iphia.William M'Knight & Co.; Charles A: NrAnultyug-2.1-Iy* Psiiisbwrgh.

T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,
Vholesale Dealers In Boot!, Shoes, Eon.nets, Palm Leaf Oats and Car,NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
THEY bei, leave to inform Western 'Merchants thatthey have a splendid assortment of the aboveGoods, and arc still manufacturing lurgely, which theywill sell at the very lowest prices Cur Cash, orapprovedcredit. 9-if

ARDWARE AND CUTLERY.SMITH, BROTHERS & CO.,
NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
A RE now receiving in addition to their formerA stock a large ntisortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, ..,1
which they invite the mention of Western Merctr4ts.ang 6-ly

McKENNA'S Arre.47,-,..r0N raiknir,
NO 6 . 24NRKET STREET,

Retwe.::nirtl and Fourth sta., Simp•ton's Row, near
the New Post•Offire, l'itrt•horrh.

E undersigned announces he has found n most
commodiffili Mercantile 11ou3e,nt the above hr

cation, where he will be htippy to see his friends, and
all tho,;e anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varielies of the best conduc-
fed Auction Scores.

Tito undersigned will be supplied from the East-
err) cities with u stock of

Foreign and Domestic too dsg
which country mercharns will be indneed to purchase
on nAcertnining the prices.

Arrangements are in progressby which ndvancrs
will be made on conignments, and every exertiinmade to advancethe interest of those who confide
slaws to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed. -
To friends at n distance, the undersigned a onla

hat nlthottch he is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and hush e sshab-its are unimpnred, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests ofthose who employ him.

OF REAL ESTATE will command.
as heretofore, the beat exertions of titer undersigned •Prorrity disposed of by him, from time to time has
always. hi 'nicht the highest pt ices. and tneeh excevdcsthe calculationsof those Ahe employed him.

P McKENNA,
The OM Auctioneer.

N. B. Having pi..e.l the fiery ordeal with thou
qn nds of twighbora, the old e.tablishment, revived itthe new lorntion will in future be designated
"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"

By P. McKenna, 64 Market St-
PITTSBURGH. PA.

P. McK.mnc 2IF

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T

Corner of Woodand sth sts., Pittsirrtrgh,

IS ready toreceive merchandire ofevery de.criptioa
an consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above busingrs, baiterhimselfthat he will be able to give eritirri initisfretiat-
to all %rho may favor hintwith their patronage.

Regular sales on MONDAYSIIRCI THURSDAYS, ofDGoods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M. ib..
Of Groceries,Eitteburghmanufactured articleames

and secondhand furniture, at 2 o'clock, P. M.
Sules every evening.at early gaol light. augl2—y

WALL PAPER AND BOTtDERS,
FRUNCD AND AMERICAN.

- TiZOMAS PALMER,
No. 47 Market street, Plitsbtehgl4

REsrECTFULLY invites attention to his ;;tr ir.teritextensive and well assorted stock ir.cluding all
the vnrious articles in hie line of I tisiness. Frequentmidi' ions will he mode to the goods, now on bond, by
fresh Importations from France, during the
business season; and the American raper anellit4l4e4lin .tore, having been manufactured by carefull and corn-

' petent workmen, arc probably not surrossed in :Lylefinish, or brilliancy and durability of colors.
The liberal pa!rnnngekvith which the establishmenthas hitherto been favored, is dully 116‘1304/44340 a

' its continuance respectfully solicited.
ftrA handsome nssortment of bewail-idly pninte"Transparent Window Slindes'..inst rec'd, and for side

at prices suited to the state of times.
and Tannera' lieropa bought at the hjaheal

mtirl:et prices. 4140f ,:t -
Wall Paper.

Fourth Street Road, Pittsburgh
T SHMLE, manufactures and keeps conoantly fo-e) sale, WALL PAPER and BORDERING ofevery description. He has now twits's& a lifgrtsplendid assortment of (flared and CommoPr
hich he offers to sell for cash or barter, as loci. if

not lower, than they can he booght for of any othehouse Crest of the mountains Also, n suprrinr bitGlazed Green Paper, colored nn one or bothsh e.expressly for Window Blinds, by the dozen or, singlepiece. A liberal discount to those who p0rt4.1..e tosell again. ai"Brilltnsa
TIOLDSIIIP & BROWN-E.

lIAV ING saved a portion of their stunk of WOPaper from the fire, h we for the present removsed to the second story o,erJiltnes Wilson's. Hat store,.corner of Wood et. and Diamond alley. The factory,machinery and materials for making. paper, are tins:touched, and they still continue to manufacture, swthat they a ill be able to supply those who may girothem a call. op 17-1(Entrance through Mr Wilsoa•s store and fromDiamond alley.
For Coughs! Colder! Consumptions!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
THIS pleasant and certain cure for

. r coughs and colds goes ahead of alitbepreparations now or ever offered tothe public. The use of it is so great that the preprio+for has acme difficulty in keeping a supply for the increasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries,druggists,eoffee-bouses, and even hors on stAambonts keepa supply on hand. It is called fee evtiy'Avberr, andwill sell in any place. The renson is thist'esMry onewho has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks Codthemselves cured, os it were, by magic. Persons ata distance, by remitting the money, post paid trr thesubsctiber, wilt be sutradtiti to: For sirlibbrdie stick,64 cents; 5 sticks for 25 Cl5; and at wholesale by VI-41THORN, Druggist, 53 Market at, where • genhalli
assortment of Drugs and medicines may olwat e be!found. bey .24

Turning and Sawing.
vnbscribers having comtnencrd thetTurnimand Sawing business on /I irlrge scale, with iris

vantage's superior to any establishment west of theMountain's. are plepnied to execute aII order:, in theirhoe with neatness and riesrateb. they are deter-mined to offer to their customers better terms 1144 priother establishment in the City. Call and .re."
RYAS 41. OUGCRTZ,Firdi qrrert, h^ttneen 'Wood and Mciiket, orpo4l. 9Exrha Bank. apr.l4-3n4

Imprftved lihntter Pakleiter*.
•HE ,/h-rrilThr hi invented nnti rnannfartnrep an .nperinr smlrrEri FAsitsp.n. made pr.mil!.—thle Iron ulTol Ti, flVVlbirla of filf• kimdno 1'174 I• 1 y, nti lievelt in the Uniti.d?ante.. Ttt he had at tiny ofthe Uania-are Strreil tRthecity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield' Ar.'edr.tier of f)iamond alley. J. VOGDES.jan

New Arrival of Queeasware.WJUST received, en importation of 60 packages
of Queensware, direct from Longford,Englmndi

-omprising a completensitortment of white, graniteand
blue liaised figure, Dining and Tea sets, together with
a choice assortment of common goods, suitable to the
country trade, to all of which the subscriber respect-
fully invites the attention of hisfriends and customers
and the public generally. at his non stand taken since
the fire, H F Schweppe's up stairs, 182 Liberty st.
opposite the head of Wood st.

may 29 dtf. HENRY HIGBY.

linsurana (Companies.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a Srocic
The Reliance Mutual losurqnce Co.

of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.
DIRECTORS;

George W. Tohind, John M Atwood,
Thomas C. Roekhill, Lewis R. A.hhurst,
\Vm. R. Thompson, George N. Baker.
Geurge M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George IV. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandize, limited or perpetual, in town
or country-, on the most favorable term .

The Mutual Principle, combined witha Stock Cnpi-
t al, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety. to those desirous of effecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company in invented in
Bond and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company. in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits nn interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stock actually paid
in—the amount or which interest, it is expected. will
he supplied hy funds invested—and thereafter, nll the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stork, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates hearing inter-
e4, payable annually, transferable on the hooks of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock , will be issued therefor to the Stockholders Bret
insured members, in proportion to the amount of Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting, in.urance with this company have,
besides the usual protection again., loss, by the ordi-
nary method ni insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company,
without any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B.M.DIIINCIIMAN? Secretary.

The sithseriher, who is the ,Ittlv nothori;ed Agent
for the above named Company, prepared to make in-
,,,intrire.at tl.c °nice of the Agency, No. 97, West
side of NVood street, 2,1 door above Diamond alley,
and will give II further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL
T'i!tsburgh, Mny 30, 1815. (k5.1y.)

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

THE undersigned, Agent at Pittsburgh for the
Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-

adelphia, would respectfully give notice that he con-
tinues to take FIRE RISKS on boildirgß, merr.ban-
die, &c., nod MARINE RISKS on hulls or cargoes
of nt the cu:tornary rates.

Application for ri...ks maybe mode to the undersign-
ed nt the warehotiqe wf Burbridsre, Wihon & Co. on
Front stroer,, or to Sam'l. Herron nt the office of the
Fmemort's Insurance Co., corner of Market lnd Fttih
Mt Met'.

JAS. W. TitiRMRIDGE, Agrnt

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Dlntnal Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
152, Walnut Stree', Philadelphia,

WILL. insure housru, store: and other building,:;
rt..") merchandi:se. furnitme and properly cro.

orally, in l'itt.horeh and t h e spirounding coiii.tiy,
aglinat 1..44 or dnmage by fire, Cur any pet iod of Limo.
(_ hat et per period.

No :parlor. river nor inland transportntion ri-144 ate
tiier. by this rompany. It make: no dividends
among, utockholilerri. After paying the neer:4m.y ex..
ren.rit ofthe oilier. the whole accruing premium and
intereo nre appropriated exelu.dvely to meet litc•es.
It i.. thou enahled to insure on terms nut surpned Lv
any other CumPany.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL B. I'OULTS SeCrelaI y.
At ency nt Pittshureh, in Bni ke'N building on 4th

street, at the office of Eyster & Buchannn.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A CoSinist ATIos• OF STOCK Avn MOTUAt. SPCC RITY,

riIAKEs Fir, Marine and Inland Transportation
111_ risks, at the usual rates of other Oflioes in tbis

city: but these ‘vho are or become Stockholder., may

insure Fire Ri.th-non the mutual system, wltich is to
par half the premien, in carp, and in lieu of the other
half to give art obligation, for five times the amount
paid in rash, liable to menhir contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Storkholder• have thus R chance to Faye (Me-half Of
the premium, rind are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessens in proportion to the amount
of insurnares. If ten men insure any given gum. each
one i,eurs a risk of 10 per cent.; hut 500 men would
only incur the risk of o le-fifth of one per cent.

The. Company has been in operation since 1810.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per rent.
have been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per

more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
3ecorities.

1 here ronsidernhle amount of bonds on bands,
ho r,soi led to in ran of 104sei, before any enritalstthcerilyed ran In 11-10(1. 1111+ ie the Brent qeenrity,

and this principle of mutual ingurunees bas given great
=ad:faction.

Marine and Inland Trangnartatinn Risks Inken
nn it,urtl terms, a: by other nllice+, and 10 per rent.
of the premium returned it the risk end tAttloot. loss.

C N. BUCK, Prtsident.
DIRECTORS.

Jrmiah Ripka, Charles .T. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammnt, Frnncis G. Smith,
John A. Bit-clay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencrnntz.
For further particulars apply to the sul, :rribeN, duly

authorized aunts of the Company, at the agency, in
BakewelPs Law Buildings, Grant strut.

THOMAS BAKF.WELT.,
mac 28. NVILLIAM BAKEWELL.

ET=ll .7. FINNEY, IR
SING & FINNEY,

Agents at Pithburgh, for the Delaware Mutual
Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon bnildings and Nlcrchniulim of
every description nod MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoes ot vessel, Luken upon the most favor-
able terms..

rVOtlice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi
atelv over the Pnst Office.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage oftheir friends and the community at lace
to the Delaware M. S. In:emir,. Company, as nn in-
stitution among the most flourbdiing in Philadelphia
—as having n large paid in capital, which by the
operation or its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profit: of the Company, without invoking him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium nctunlly
paid in by him. and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.


